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ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
WIND- TUNNEL TESTS OF A DU?l.L- lOTATING PROPET)LER HA VIlJG 
o:'m COMPONKNT LOCKED OR WINDIULLING 
By Walte r A . Bartlett , J r . 
The effect on the nroP'J.lsive effic:.ency of locking 
or windmilling one proneller of a six - blade du a l - rot a t ing -
nropeller installation was detennined n the Langley 
propeller- researGh tunnel . ~ests were made of both 
pusher and tractor conflguratio~l.s , with the unpowered 
nrope ller both leadiniS and following the po;vel'ed pro -
peller , which was set at a blade angle of 400 • 
The maximwn propuls i ve efficiency of the powe red 
propeller in combination with the locked or ·windmilling 
propeller was , in all cases, lower than that of the 
powered propeller opera ting alone . 
The loc~\ed propeller gave g re a ter maximum propulsive 
efficiencies when u s ed as a contravane to remove rota -
tional energy from tbe slipstream than when used as a 
means fo r i mpa rting initial twist to the air . The 
wlndmilJ. ing prone lle r , howe ve r , was equal l y e ffi cien t 
both le ading and following t he dri ven propeller . 
In the tractor installation, smallest losses in 
maximum ropulsi ve efficienc y Vie re obtained when the 
unpowered following propeller was locked at a blade 
angle of 900 and when the unpowered leading nropel l e r 
was allowed to windmill at a blade angle of 45 0 • In 
the pusher installation , equal losses in max imum pro -
-pnlsi ve efficjency were obtained when the unpowered 
following propeller wa s eithe r lo~ked at 900 or wind -
milling at 55 0 , b u t t he unpowe r ed le a ding propel l er 
gave smallest losses when windmilling at 55 0 • 
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11JTRODUC TION 
In the event of engine failur·e in roul tiengine 
airulanes fitted with single-rotating p ropellers, the 
unpowered p ropeller is usually feathered in order to 
reduce the drag. For a dual-rotat~ng propeller, it 
was desired to determ~ne whether the feathered position 
is the optiml® setting for the blades of an unpowered 
component. Tests of a six-blade dual-rotating propeller 
have therefore been conducted in the Langley propeller-
research tunnel to determine the effect of a windmilling 
or loclTed component u pon the aerodynamic characteristics 
of the complete propeller installation. 
Tests of the propeller in both pusher and tractor 
configurations were conducted wi th the unpowered component 
both leading and followin g the ~owered component . The 
blade angle of the powered propeller was held at 400 
and the blade angle of the unpowered propeller varied 
from 250 to 100°. This variation depend ed upon whether 
the installation was tractor or pusher and whether the 
unpowered component was windmilling or locked. 
Be cause of the limitations in tunnel airspeed ' 
(1 0 0 mph) and '[' ropeller rotational speed 0+50 rpm) , 
the Reynolds number and the p rope ller tip speed were 
appreciably lower t han those n ormally e ncountered in 
flight . The maximum Reyn olds number a t the 0.75 - radius 
station was of the order of 1,000 ,000, and the highest 
tip speed was a pproximately 240 feet per second . 
Reference 1 ind icates ttat the e ff e cts of Reynolds 
number and tip speed are not critical within the range 
of the te s t s . 
APPARATUS 
The te~t setup wa s that used in previous propeller 
tests in the L~ngley p ropeller-research tunnel and is 
described in reference 2. Outline dimensions of the 
streamline nacelle are pr~sented in figure 1, and 
photographs of the s e tup with a dual-rotating propeller 
installed as a tractor and ~ s a pusher propeller are 
gi ve n in figure 2. 'rhe propeller blade s used were the 
Hamilton Stand~rd 3155-6 (ri ght · hand) and 5156 - 6 (left -
hand). The geometric characteristics of the blade arc 
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given in figure 3. The front (right-hand) propeller 
disk was separated from the rear (left - hand) propeller 
disk by approximately 10 inches. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are presented in the form of dimen -
sionless coefficients , which are de fined as follows : 
CT thrust coefficient ;: T ) , pn2DL~ 
Cp power coefficient (; p \ 
pn?D5 ) 
V/nD propeller advance ratio 
rJ propulsi ve efficiency f9 T V \ \Cp ni) 
where 
T actual thrust of powered propel1er minus drag of 
unpowered propeller and slipstream drag of 
nacelle, pounds 
P power absorbed by propeller, foot - pounds per 
second 
V airspeed , feet per second 
n propeller rotational speed , rps 
D propeller diameter, feet 
p mass density of air , slugs per cubic foot 
Also , 
R propeller radius , feet 
~ blade angle at 0 . 75Q, degr~ es 
Subscripts: 
F, R front and rear propellers , respectively 
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The results obtalned for the various combinations 
of a powered component with a locked or windmilling 
component are compared with the characteristics of 
three - blade sin8 le-rotating propellers . The aero -
dynamic characteristics of the three-blade tractor 
or pushe r propeller operating in either the front 
or the rear hub are presented in fi gure 4. Test 
points included in figure 4(a) in~icate the experi-
m~ntal accuracy of the teses . The increase of 
approximate ly 1 percl'mt in maximum propulsi ve efficiency 
when the three- b lade pr~peller was operating in the 
rear hub over the efficiency when the propeller was 
operating in the front hub is within the experimental 
accuracy of the tests and hence cannot be ascribed to 
difference in shank losses . 
Test results obtained with one component of the 
dual - rotating propeller opera ting and the other 
componen t locke d either following or leading the 
operating component are presented in figure 5. These 
data, whe n compared with t ho se in figure 4, show that 
the d rag of the lock9d p rope ller a t all blade angles 
tested more than offset any increas e in thrust due to 
contravane action. The addi tion of the 900 locked 
propeller following or leading the dri ven trac tor 
propeller lowered the maximum propulsive efficiency 
of t he three - b lade p ropeller 3 and 8 pe rce nt, respectively, 
and the addition of the 900 locke d prope ller following 
or leading the powered pusher propeller lo~ered the 
maximum p ropulsive efficiency 1+ and 6 pe rcent, 
respectively . The data s how that smaller efficiency 
losses resulted whe n the locke d propeller was installe d 
as 0 contra vane to remove the rotational energy from the 
slipstre am than when used as a means for imparting 
initial twist to the air. 
For both tractor and pushe r configurations , 
when the unpowered prope ller was allowed to windmill 
eit~er following or leading the powe red propeller, 
the maximum p ropulsive efficiency was found to be 
e ssentially indepe ndent of the l ocation of the wind -
milling component f or b lade- angle s e ttings from 400 
to 55 0 . (See fig. 6.) The maximum propulsive efficiency 
of the tractor installation with the windmilling ccm-
ponent following or l ead n g the drive n component wa s 
lower t han that of t he reference p ropeller by 6 percent 
and 7 pe rc e nt, respectively; corresponding differences 
for the pusher installation we re of the order of 
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4 percent . Very little friction opposed the windmilling 
propeller , and re sul ts lnd tca ted that the value of 
V/nD at which the propeller windmilled was independent 
of the rotational speed of the driven propeller, the 
forward or r earward location of the windmilling 
component in either the tractor or the pusher instal-
lation, and the operation with or without the driven 
propeller . 
Aerodynamic characteristics are presented in 
figure 7 for the three - blade propeller operating alone 
and in optimum combination with the locked or wind -
milling component,both following and leading the 
driven component . For the tractor installation, with 
the unpowered propeller following the driven propeller , 
the beneficial contra vane action of the rear propeller 
rasgreatest wben loc~ced at <;l 00. V 1en the unpowered 
propeller led · tr:.e pov:ered prope ller , the maximum 
efficiency was greatest for the combination with the . 
windmilling propeller set at a b lade angle of 45 0 • For 
t he pusher installation, with the unpowered propeller 
foll owi ng t he powered propeller, the maximum propulsive 
effici encies of the combinations YJith the locked pro -
peller at a blade angle of 900 and with the windmilling 
propeller at a blade angle of 55 0 were of the order 
of 00 percent. Vfuen the unpowered propeller led the 
driven propeller, highest efficiencies were obtained 
with the windmilling compone nt a t a b lade angle of 55 0 . 
SUIMARY OF RH.: SULTS 
Wind- tunnel tests of a six-blade dual - rotating-
propeller installation with the operating propeller 
set at a blade angle of 400 and with the inopera tive 
propeller locked or windmilling indicated the following 
conclusions: 
1 . In all cases , the maximum propulsive efficiency 
with the locked or windmilling component was lower than 
that obtained with the three - blade propeller ope rating 
alone . 
2 . The locked propeller was most efficient when 
used as a contra vane to remove rotational energy from 
the slipstream . 
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3 . For blade - angle settings from 400 to 55 0 , the 
windmilling propeller was almost equally efficient 
both following and leading the powered propeller . 
4. In the tractor-propeller installation , smallest 
losses in maxim~~ efficiency were obtained whe n the 
inoperative follow·ing nroDeller was locked at a blade 
angle of 90 0 and when the inoperative leading propeller 
was allowed to windmill at a b lade angle of 45° . 
5 . In the pusher - propeller installation , equal 
losses in maximum propulsive efficiency were obtained 
with the following propeller locked at a blade angle 
of 900 or windmilling at a blade angle of 55 0 , but the 
inoperative leading .proDelle r gave smallest losses when 
windmilling at 55 0 . 
Langle y MemorIal Aeronautical Laboratory 
National d visory Com,'ni ttee for Ae ronautics 
Langley Field, Va . 
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r1gure 1.- Arrangement and dimensional deta11s of the nacelle. 
All d1mens1ons are in inohes. 
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(a) Tractor-propeller installation. 
Figure 2.- Propeller and nacelle mounted in test section 
of Langley propeller-researcn tunnel. 
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F1gure 4.- Aerodynam1c characterist1cs of the three-blade propeller. ~ = 400 • 
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Figure 5.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the three-blade propell er 
operating in conjunction with the locked propeller. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 6.- Aerodynamic charaoteristics of the three-blade propeller 
operating in conjunction with the wlndmllling propeller. 
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~F = 40°; front propeller driven. NATIONAL AOVISURY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 7.- Comparison of the aerodynamic characteristics of the three-blade propeller 
operating alone and in optimum combination with the locked or wlndmilling propeller. 
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(b) Tra.ctor propeller; ~R. = 41JO ; rear propeller dr1ven. COMMlnEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 7.- Oont1nued. 
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(0) Pusher propeller; ~F = 40°; tront propeller driven. CO,'~MITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 7.- Continued. 
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F1gure 7. - Concluded. COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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